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LIST OF CHARACTERS for the host 
This is the 11 character expansion pack (6f, 5 m).  The players are all optional and can be 

played in any combination. 
CHARACTER NAME AND 

OCCUPATION CHARACTER DESCRIPTION COSTUME  
SUGGESTIONS 

 

PAUL A. 
TISHON 

 
Mayor of Gladerock 

Optional male 
 

There are two sides to the seemingly shy and reserved 
Mayor Paul A. Tishon…and only one of them you would 

ever care to be on! If you have something to offer Paul, he’s 
the nicest and most accommodating man you’ll ever meet.  
However, if you cross him, his mean spirits will rise to the 

occasion to greet you.   

Very conservative suit.  

 

CARA MELATE 
 

Owner of Gladerock 
Café   

Optional female 

The Mayor seems to have everything under control in the 
tiny town of Gladerock, but everyone knows that it’s really 

Cara Melate that runs the town!  A tad neurotic and 
overbearing, this Barista Queen is the owner of the upscale 

coffee shop - the Gladerock Café.  She doesn’t care to 
admit it, but she’s the estranged cousin of the pampered 

princess, Gretchen Audigger. 

Semi-formal cocktail 
party attire.  Any items 
(i.e. flyers, coupons, 

name tags, 
employment 

applications, etc.) with 
‘Gladerock Café’ as 

optional props.   

 

SARDO 
SHADESPEARE 

 
Local Actor 
Optional male 

 

Sardo Shadespeare is a brilliant actor on stage, but in 
person, he’s the most timid and reserved person you’ll ever 
meet!  Sardo’s sultry Spanish accent, however, is more 
than enough to win over the ladies but the theater is 
Sardo’s true love.  During social gatherings, Sardo can’t 
help but break out into random Shakespearean 
monologues! 

Any type of 
Shakespearean Style 
Costume. Study a few 

Shakespearean 
monologues (optional) 

for added fun!  

 

WILSHI 
LYALOT 

 
Criminal Defense 

Attorney 
Optional female 

‘Liar, liar, pants on fire’ was certainly made up about Wilshi 
Lyalot, Esquire. If freedom is your desire, this is one 
obnoxious criminal defense attorney you’ll want on your 
side of the courtroom, even if you are guilty of murder! 
Wilshi makes ambulance chasers look like peace corps 
volunteers! 

Business suit.  Fake 
business cards as 

optional props.  

 

CHIEF C.R. 
BADGES 

 
Chief of Police 
Optional male 

 

You would never guess that such a meager self-
questioning man could climb his way into such a high 
ranking position with the police force!  Chief C.R. Badges is 
a kind-hearted gentleman who swore to serve & protect, but 
sometimes he finds it difficult to do so with a self esteem 
approaching absolute zero! 

Police uniform. Toy 
(fake) gun as a prop.  

 

ISABELL 
IVORY 

 
Housekeeper 
Optional female 

Isabell Ivory is the sarcastic housekeeper for Gretchen 
Audigger.  She is a five time widow that moved to 

Gladerock a few years ago and absolutely despises 
everyone.  Maybe her issue of low morale stems from the 

fact that she works for Gretchen?     

French Maid Outfit (or 
other custodial-style 

attire).     

 

AVY ARIES 
 

Professor and Avid 
Bird Watcher 
Optional male 

 

Avy Aries is the absent-minded colleague of Dr. Indy Jonas 
at Gladerock College.  An ornithologist (bird scientist) by 

profession, he also has an intense hobby of bird watching 
in his spare time.  If you want to know anything about birds, 

he’s the world-renowned expert.  Avy’s enormous 
government grants for his bird research make Dr. Indy 
Jonas look like a small-timer to their superiors at the 

college. Because of this, Indy and Avy are notorious rivals.   

Bird watching attire.  
Optional to have 

binoculars and fake 
birds as props.   
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JADE 
SILVERMAN 

 
Owner of Gladerock 

Jewelry Store 
Optional female 

If you looked up narcissism in the dictionary, Jade 
Silverman’s picture would be plastered by the description. 
Jade is the friendly yet self-loving neighborhood jeweler 

with a slight over-exaggeration problem. 

Business casual attire. 
Various pieces of 

costume jewelry as 
optional props.    

 

DR. ERICA 
THROSITE 

 
Proctologist 

Optional FEMALE 
 

Is there a doctor in the house?  Yes, of course! It’s Dr. Erica 
Throsite – the neurotic proctologist! She’ll tell you to eat an 
apple a day…except it won’t keep her far away as she’s 
only three inches from your face when she speaks to you!  
Beware of Dr. Throsite if you don’t appreciate the art of 
close-talking! 

Physician costume. 
Breath mints are 

appreciated if you are 
going to play the ‘close 
talking’ role seriously   

 

FASA SHONE 
 

Belle Magazine 
CEO 

Optional female 

Fasa Shone is a former struggling barista from the town of 
Gladerock.  A few years ago, she saved up enough cash to 
move to New York City to pursue her dream in the fashion 

industry.  The risk paid off and the’ totally transformed’ 
Fasa is now the ruthless CEO of the infamous international 
fashion magazine Belle.  Think twice about double crossing 
Fasa as she’s known for doing whatever it takes to get what 

she wants! 

High fashion attire.  
Optional to wear a 

Cruela Deville 
costume.      

 

RED 
AXEHOUSE 

 
Fireman 

Optional male 
 

Red Axehouse is the brazen firefighter by day and by night; 
this blaze-wrestler doubles as a romantic poet performing 

at the Gladerock Poetry Club.  Armed with perfect manners 
and chivalrous words, this is one sincere and overly-

adoring gentleman. 

Fireman costume.  
Why not bring some of 

your favorite poems with 
you?   

 
 

 


